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The res ts and not es whicn · r e repre s e nted above a re t L e ones 
to be f ound in this book. la c h rest receives the same t1re e 
vulua as t he note wh ich it ~etches . A wh ole rest re ceiv es the 
same time value as A wh ole not e ~ --- o and --. J, ~J , 1P 
Visual ex pl ~nations of ti£ e va l ~es of t h u se not &s Are given 
\ 
on followin~ pa~ea. 
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TIME IS MA DE CLAAR TO THl ~AR S BY Tfi~ MEANS OF AC CENTS. 
AC CENT I S SPECIAL ~TR ~SS OR FORCE PLACiD UPON A CERTAIN 8ECTlON OF A 
WEA~URb , OR ON CERTAIN NOT BS . 
A S TRONG ACCEN T I S SHOWN BY A MARK WHICH LOOK S LIKE THI S : 1\ 
A ~DIU~ ACC~NT IS SH OWN BY A MARK WHICH LGOKS LIKE THIS: > 
.i~ W.!!.AK OR LIGHT AC C.ii.N T 1:3 SliOWN BY A' MARK WHICH LCIOK S LIKE THI S: -
The ac cen t mark o over the notas 1ntthe e fi'ntpl)eS' ' be low show where 
the accent s occur in measures uAing different tim~ signatures. 
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THE SHARP 
The SHARP raises the pitcb _of a tone one -half step. The SHARP 
affects every note on tho same line or Gpsce in the same measure. 
In order to pro duce a sharped tone on the piano, we find th e key 
next to the right of the one we wish to sharp. F~r example, if we 
desire to sharp "C", we play .. the key next to the right of "C". 
"B " is "C" "E " is "F" With al l other letters, we use black 
keys as: "A " "C ", "D ", ," 1i "• e.n d"G " are BLACK KEYS. 
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TilE FLAT 
The Flat is u sign ich lowers the pitch or a tone one-half 
step, The FLAT affects every note on the same line or space in the 
same measure. In order to produce a flatted tone on the piano, 
we find the key next to the left of the one we wish to flat. 
For example, 1f we desire to flat "C", we play the key next to 
the left of "C" which is "B". Similarly with"FJ "F~ is " ~ ". 
With all other letters, we use black keys as: 
"E~", "Gb", ---BLACK KEYS 
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THE NATU L or ( C C~L) 
The NATURAL or (CANCEL ) i s a 1 n which cancels or t ke th 
ot a eharp or flat which has been p laced before a note. For 
it "B" has be n flatted in a measur , and "B" t a k s place again in 
saae measure with a ·AT¥RAL be for e it, we play "B". This note B 
Nat ural 1 s the same as "B". 
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TEA CHER:-P l ay on pi a no while student writes in not e book: 
Whole a nd Ha lf notes (one octave) No sh a rps or flats 
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L~GAT~ PASSAGE PLAYINU 
~UICK FINGER ACTION It is to be strongly emph a sized by th 
teacher that the fingers and hand should be adequately dev e loped a nd 
organized betore attempting a quick reciprocal finger action. 
Only in n organized hand &re the muscles under proper control. 
There are two very impor~ant muscles in each fi~ger of the h and. 
One to carry the tinger down to its key-- (the tlezor muscl e ), an d 
another to raise the finger from its key (~h e extensor usc l e). 
In muscular movements the extensor muscle shows an eagerne s s to mov e 
simult a neously with the flexor muscle ot another tinger. It is the 
quick back action of one finger (contraction ot ext ensor mu s cle) th a t 
provides the very mutual and quick down action Ot another t1nger. 
(contraction of flexor muscle) This quick action { ~ ithout thump in g o r 
s triking the key which would resu lt in metallic and percuss ive tone} 
produces an example ot crystal c l ear t one. 
DI RECTIONS:- Picture No. 1 shows the hand in playing po s ition with 
one key depress d by the th4mb and the other fingers which a r e not 
playing poised over the ~eys. (The mirror d reflection clearly s hows 
the height at which these fingers are poised.) I mediately (like a fl ash 
ot lightning) raise the finger in key contact { the thumb 1n this case) 
the instant the other finger starts going down to it~ key ( the second 
fin g er in this case which 1s shown in ficture No. 2. 
In passage legato playing both fingers start their ov em ents at t h e 
sa time and complete their movements at the same tim • EP TH~ WRIST 
7REE ~ ~ TIMES. 
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LEGATO 
TONES TOUCH 
How it ie wri tten Ho w it is pl y d 
.. 
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STACCATO 
In the INITIAL TONE and »ARCATO toueb, the approach is or ot a 
downward ac~1on. Tha INITIAL TONE, of course. i the a re pronounc d 
ot these two touches in ~his aspect. 
The STACCATO tone with its opposite m nner ot production, 1 produ e 
with an upward motion. The photograph •h a this in a aerie ot ti~• 
positions.-- (SLOW MOTION) 
·With the "alert" finger resting lightly but firmly on the surface or 
the key; the wrlet prings directly upward lilting the tinger-t1p troa 
the key without any effort from the finger it elr. Think ot the k y 
pushing th finaer-tip up rather than the tinger depressing the k y. 
!hia up aotion is so intense, and the wrist action so 1apuls1Ye that 
a r•ciprooal and spontaneous staccato tone .is produced. This taceato 
I 
t~ne should be light and 1ry---not percu al~e or "~hua~y". 
It's like 11tt1ng your finger up trom so ethlng hot with the wrist 1 adin 
in the process. 
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STACC ATO 
ON1-HALF TI~ ~ VALUE FOR EACH TON ~ 
How it i s wr itten Ho w 1t is played 
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MARCATO 
Appr~ach and touch the key as in the INITIAL TONI, shown in he 
b eginning ot this book. NO. 1 There is just enough muscul r ension 
in the fingers and hand to properly support the weight in the arm. d 
to depress the key 11 the way (to the depth ot the key bed.) aise t e 
fingers which are not playing to a comfortable h ' ·tgbt above the key • 
Dip th wrist slightly after the tone is he rd. NO. 2 ow w1thou~ the 
finger leaving the key, raise the wrist slightly and with h weigh n 
the arm balancing in the tinger1tip, swing the arm out end up way trom 
the body. In this movement there should be a t l n& ot mpti ess 1 the 
elbow and all ara and wr1at effort is dis 1ssed, allowing the ting r o 
supp9rt the wei~ht. •ore tha ne tone ean be ~ bduc in anner 
as shown in the photograph. Triads ana chords ot mor tones ay be pl ye1 
by following the directions presented bove. 
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PLAYING THE DOTTED QUARTER NOTE 
The rhythm is retained when holding the dotted quarter 
note and the left hand chord is anticipated before playing the eighth 
note. (Think of the left hand chord on tt1rd beat while 
holding t.he dot previous to playing the eighth note.) 
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JORM:---THE ARCHITECTURE OJ MUSIC 
Form is a ethod or way ot presenting an idea. The 
archi~ect draws the plan tor a buildin • This building 
may be a magnificent ca~hedral, a towering sky-scraper, 
or a modest cot,age. They are a~lld inga,but each is used 
tor a different puppose end is differ n~ in appearance. 
They are built by following a plan. 
The co poser draws up the plan for a musioal composition. 
This musical composition aay be a symphony, an oTertur , 
or a Wallad. They are musical compositions, but each is 
used in a different way and there is a difte 
way each one sounds. As in buildings being built by 
following a plan, so it is in the composing of musical 
compositions. They are writ t en by tollowing, a plan. 
In both arohit cture and music, as well as in other arta, 
the plan is JORK. JORM IS THE WAY OF PRESENTING AN IDEA. 
As a building is built in sect i ons, so is a musical 
composition written in sections. In this book we haTe 
folk songs and we shall call the sections of a p6ece or 
folk song by letter. 
A B A 
A Main Theme 
B Ditfersnt Theme 
A Repi t it:.i o-'1 ot llain Theme 
~he song caused the A B A form to be known because the song 
went along Tery easily· with the words as they were sung. 
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Plans for for~ are ordinarily indicated by letters. 
Each letter is like a sentence. In our language, a 
eentence expresses a complete thought. In music, a 
sentence expresses a compl te musical thou ht, custom-
arily ov1ng to a complete close. Th first sentence 
in a piece is called "A", tb next 1 called ·~· it lt 
is different trom "A•, and th1a is ~he manner in which 
th music is composed, especially folk music. 
In this book we shall meet two kinds of form which 
ar used by composers in simple songs. They ar used 
in he folk songs. These are called binary form nd 
ternary torm. 
Binary ~ is one in which the first sent nc is 
I 
tallow d by a different sentence. iiher ntence 
may be repeated. EXAMPLE: (A B, A A B B, ABA B, e tc.) 
Ternary ~ is one in which the first sent nee is 
followed bt a different sentence, then r turns to the 
first. (ABA, A ABBA, ABABA, tc.) 
BLUE BELLS Ol SCOTLAND is in Ternary tor 1because it 
bas the first sentence A which is followed by one lhioh 
I 
is acontrasting oae it and then the tir t is repeated. 
